Nepal 1st Flush teas - Himalaya Supreme - Greenland Organic Farm
Information from Greenland Organic Farm:
Our tea estate is situated at 3000mtr altitude
very close to the Mt. Kanchanjungha
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kangchenjunga)
Our tea brand is Tulif Tea™ which is famous in
Nepal, Korea, Czech Republic, Australia & UK.
We have just finished preparing first flush very
special tea.

Organic Clonal Delight Black TulifTea™
SFTGOP1
This Clonal Delight tea has a unique flavor with a
strong organic straw aroma. Usually for breakfast
blend, this tea can be consumed as a black as well as
milk tea by adding sugar and milk.
Steeping time : 4-8 mins
Water temperature: 90 C

Some of the teas of this first flush are extra ordinary. The best selling from our factory as well as
from our retail store are
Emerald Green, Clonal Delight Black, White,
Oolong, Maofeng. These are some of the most
delicious teas from Himalayas.
Organic Emerald Green TulifTea™
It is a rare variety! Soon after picking the fine,
delicate buds of opening tea leaves during the
period ‘1st Flush’ (Mar/April ), Emerald Green is
not rolled nor fermented. It contains a high level
of antioxidants and has wheatish yellow liquor
with mellow appealing and mildly husky herbal
flavours.
Steeping time : 4-6 mins
Water temperature: 80 C

Organic White TulifTea™
White tea is made from the buds of the tea plant. It is
steam dried quickly after the leaves are picked- there
is no oxidation at all. Because there is no oxidation,
it contains the most anti-oxidants and catechins, the
least caffeine, and has a pale color with a delicate,
sweet taste.
Steeping time : 4-6 mins
Water temperature: 90 C

4. Organic Oolong TulifTea™
One leaf and a bud, one of the world’s best teas!
Complex, floral, spicy and fruit aromatic tea crafted
by an artisan who knows exactly how much to process the teas before they are perfect.
Studies on the benefits reveal the potential to reverse
signs of ageing, facilitate weight loss and promote
over all wellness.
Steeping time : 4-8 mins
Water temperature: 90 C

Organic Maofeng TulifTea™
One of the world’s most sophisticated green teas.
It has golden/neon green liquor with deep mellow
herbal flavor. This tea is not fermented but steamed,
rolled protecting the natural flavors of the handpicked finest quality ‘one leaf and a bud’. It is high in
antioxidants and has numerous health benefits
Steeping time : 3-4 mins
Water temperature: 75-80 C

